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OPEN YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS!  

GIFTS are wrapped in bows and ribbons to conceal the true gift that is inside until the proper time to be opened. 

Christmas gifts are to be opened so you can get to the contents intended to benefit you personally in a special 

way. 

WHY at Christmas do so many NOT open their gifts, but instead just keep them around from year to year 

without ever taking off the nice wrapping paper, ribbons and bows... admiring the gift package, but never 

knowing what the true gift is inside because they never open it to benefit from the contents of the gift package. 

Christmas gifts in particular are given to celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ and convey the love of God the 

Father to each one of us personally, sending his only earth born (begotten) Son as a personal gift to every man 

and woman, boy and girl, who will receive the gift. 

So...why then do we continue to stare at the gift package from year to year without opening the package to get 

to the contents inside that God the Father sent to benefit us personally?  God sent his Son through His chosen 

people, who documented His life, His ways, His purposes, His instructions, His commands to us to LIVE BY 

DAILY.  

Many of us are dangerously deluded in this life because we received the nicely wrapped Christmas gift package, 

but we never actually opened the gift package to get the benefit of the contents inside. We may even get a Holy 

Bible, but never open it to employ its contents. 

We never actually received the GIFT, because we never knew what was inside that would benefit us, so we just 

received the package the gift came in...we never opened the package, never got the gift. 

This conveys the great gulf between Conversion and Regeneration that deceives and deludes souls into apathy 

instead of action. 

Conversion is the receiving of the wonderful Christmas gift package from God the Father that is free to every 

human by simply receiving the gift package, accepting it, possessing it.  

Regeneration is the miracle that transforms our lives, the incontrovertible evidence of personal Salvation from 

our former life living for our pleasure to a new life of living for God's pleasure. 

Conversion is receiving the gift package.  Regeneration is opening the gift to employ the contents God gave us 

in the gift package. 

Regeneration is evidence to the world we have opened our Christmas gifts from God the Father, employing our 

gifts to benefit God's work on a daily, sacrificial basis of love for others. 

Homeless are freezing to death today, there are hungry people needing food, hopeless people needing an action 

of love from us. 
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Now... have you ever truly opened God's Christmas gifts that open the eyes and ears of your heart so you act in 

God's interests? 

Jesus said..."If you love those who love you, what credit is that to you? Even sinners love those who love them. 

If you do good to those who do good to you, what credit is that to you? Even sinners do the same.…" Luke 

6:32-33 
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